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The Paper With a National Circulation
there is no light in them."—(Isaiah 8:20).
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is-because
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11, NO. 42

Read Matthew—Chapters 1-7
1. Mrs. A. had neighbors who were worldly and who hated her
Ilse she tried to live a good life. They said mean, hateful
gs, turned the chickens loose to spoil her garden, and threw
bottles into her yard. What verses would help her?
2. Mr. B. had quarreled with Mr. X, who was also a member
, church, and Mr. X had quit attending. What verse should
n of these men read and heed?

C

3' Mr. C. and his wife could not get along, and finally she deecl to get a divorce on the grounds of incompatibility. What
Jesus have to say about the matter?
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"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel"

4 Mr. D. was a gentleman about the house, but when he was
Certain companions, he felt that it was smart to curse and
ar. To what verse would you refer Mr. D?
Miss E. had a classmate who looked down on her because
lad not come from a wealthy family. This made Miss E despise
and she never failed to do something to get even with her
`11 she had a chance. Find the verse for Miss E.
6. Mr. F. thought it was all right to make every dollar possind to spend it as one pleased, provided he got it honestly.
4t did Jesus have to say about money?

"The Harvest
Truly Is
Plenteous,
But the
Laborers
Are Few".
--Mt. 9:37

42. Mrs. G. figured that if she believed in Christ and came to
'en regularly, that she could live as she chose the other six
ks
t?
What words would she likely hear on the day of judgmen
\kers: 1, (Mt. 5:10-12); 2, (5:23,24); 3. (5:31,32); 4, (5:37);

Lge

,rs
0
,or

5, (5:44-48); 6. (6:19-21); 7, (7:21-23).

"Give Attendance To Reading"

The Victory Tax
lkIld Our Churches

Not Only Necessary
---But Enough!
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
United States outlaws such a
role. Accordingly, all worshipping groups in the United States
should petition Congress to provide exemption for our churches
from such a role.
Now, should our churches not
be exempted from withholding
this tax and sending the money
and the reports in as stipulated
in the Victory Tax Bill, then
they would pass under the Bureaucratic control of the government.
GOD FORBID!

azine. Baptists are doing next
to nothing to perpetuate our
glorious doctrines, while the
book shelves of the country are
being filled with books and
magazipes carrying the teachings of the Seventh Day Adventists, the Russellites, and other
groups who deal no better than
they with the Word of God. We
should be able to secure enough
laymen to underwrite the cost
of such a publication. What is
the use of perpetuating Baptist
churches if we do not perpetuate
Baptist doctrines? What we
have said is not to be taken as
a, criticism of The Examiner in
its present ministry. We mean
to compliment it by saying we
ought to have more of it and
in a more permanent form.
We have given in the above
paragraph only a general idea
of what we would like to see for
The Baptist Examiner. We
have in reserve several other
ideas if our suggestion finds a
favorable response from the editor and his advisers and readers. The editor may or may not
give his reaction when he publishes this article.
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the whale's mouth. For forty the shade of a subsequent cap- flesh of beasts, another of fishes, life beyond the grave—not only
hours he was imprisoned there. ture. Of this he says: "The and another of birds. There are physical life, but also mental
When the whale was killed and ejected food was in masses of also celestial bodies, and bodies life.
Untied From Page One)
Since the grave does not terthen the story of Jo- he was released, the intense enormous size, larger than any terrestrial: but the glory of the
a fact. If you believe that heat and gastric juice of the we had yet seen on a voyage., celestial is one, and the glory of minate our physical existence
told the truth in the days whale's stomach had turned his some of them being estimated to the terrestrial is another. There nor end the activity of our menof the hatch- is one glory of the sun, and an- tal life. I would remind you also
tninistry, then you must hair white and his skin blue. be of the size
t the story of Jonah as be- For three weeks he was insane house, viz., eight feet by six feet other glory of the moon, and an- that the grave does not end
,
After his recovery, in speaking into six feet." In other words, other glory of the stars; for one men's appetites. The righteous
the second place, this story of his imprisonment, he said this whale had swallowed, and star differeth from another star who have hungered and thirsthad in glory. So also is the resurrec- ed after the Gospel, will still
because of the statement that the intense heat seemed to afterwards, when dying,
text. "For as Jonas was him that he was on the inside vomited up in its entirety, a tion of the dead. It is sown in have an appetite for God and
daYs and three nights in of Hell. Doesn't that compare mass which was two feet longer corruption; it is raised in in- holy things. This might be a
whale's belly; so shall the well with Jonah's prayer to be than a tall man, and whose di- corruption: It is sown in dis- good test for you tonight if you
mensions were about thirty-six honour; it is raised in glory: it are a professing Christian. If
man be thyee days anri delivered from Hell?
Also, using the testimony of feet square, or equal in breadth is sown in weakness; it is raised you have no appetite for holv
glits in the heart of the
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rationed, no attempt OP
representation in Congress, and er that can say to a church, churches get busy now. Today
rationing
since they are barred both by 'You deduct 5 per cent of the is the day to work to prevent
Progressive Euchre and retro- be made as to
the Bible and by the Constitu- salary paid each and every one our churches from coming un- gressive spirituality usually are uality and practical Cti
tion from such representation, whom you employ or else,' can der the control of the state.
living.
found together.

"The Sound Of
A Going"
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